
Economy and affordability meet quality in our Cooke Countryman 
Range. Though designed and manufactured by the same highly 
experienced and qualified professionals that work on our Premier, 
the Countryman horse box is designed to suit those looking to 
transport their horses on a smaller budget.

This product has been specifically designed with younger drivers in 
mind, and can be used to transport two horses (rear facing) on a 
standard driving licence. The Countryman range is guaranteed to 
provide excellent performance at a low rate of fuel consumption,
thus reducing your outgoings after an initial investment.

COOKE COUNTRYMAN 3.5T
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Extra strong, lightweight polypropylene
honeycomb panel, coated with GRP

Fully insulated composite roof

Paintwork in one solid colour

Low and wide lightweight ramp
with high opening lift up door

Bonded tinted windows

Storage above Luton

Built-in step

Exterior tack locker with saddle rack
and bridle hooks x 2

Camera system; reversing and horse area

BODY

HORSE AREA

GROOM’S AREA

Roof vent and electric fan

Fully adjustable padded partition,
with PVC to floor

Low voltage LED lighting

Heavy duty rubber floor with
drainage holes

High impact kickboards

Quick release breast bar

Full bulkhead

COOKE COUNTRYMAN 3.5T SPECIFICATIONS

Wide single groom’s door 30”
and door through to horse area

Low voltage LED lighting

Twin diamond stitched bench
seating and storage space

Coat hooks and mirror

Alternative options for interior and exterior
lockers for tack or storage

Warning light for ramp and side doors

Metallic paintwork and exterior graphics

Water tank and outside cold shower

Portable toilet

Hinge table to groom’s area

Bed in groom’s area

Extra wide groom‘s door 40”

Recessed LED down lighters in groom’s area

Luxury seating in groom’s area

Digi lock for groom’s door

Shelf in groom‘s area

Walls lined in groom’s area

Hands-free Bluetooth in cab

Cab seats and door panels trimmed

OPTIONAL EXTRAS


